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N. Y. FLOODED [free Cure For
Consumption.

її A PROMINENT COLLEGE MAN.SILVER JUBILEE m,: ■J
'port of ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
' непе ".«-str «olf of Venice, Cook, from 

I .London ті» Halifax, ffm Thomson and Co, 
l^an cargo.

Sob Manuel R Ousa, from Beaton, bal.
■Seh Lotus, 98, Granville, Mom Boston, A 

. W Adams, bal.
1 Ooastwlse—Sobs Glide, 16, Boytie, from 
tepreaux; Joliette, 65, Gordon, from Quaco; 
Margaret. 49, Sawyer. from St George; str 
Harbinger, 46, •raell, from Westport; ech 
Gena, 50, Scott, from Parrsbore.

.une 27—Str State of Maine, Allen, from 
3d*m, W G Lee, mdee and pass.

a* Prescllla, 102, Granville, from New 
lork, A W Adams, coal.

Boh Valleta, 09, Cameron, from Provi
dence, master, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Oponhyatekba, 2L, Phinney, 
from West Indies, and cld for Campo

Jone 28—etr Daventry, 1679, WfSon 
Boston, Wm Thotnaon and Co, bal.

June 29—Str Louisburg, 1,182, Gould, from 
Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coal,

! I &Çh Harry, 421, Patterson, from New York,
Seh Lady of Avon, 287, Steele, from Itoila- 

•elphla, coal.
Coastwise—Scba Myra M, «0, Gale, from 

Quaco; Alma, Dunbar, from Quaco; Lavinte, 
60, LeBlanc, from Pubnlco; Susie N, 38, Mier- 
rlatp, from Campobello; ВШе, 117, Heater, 
froan River Hebert; Temple Bar, 44, Oesner, 
from Bridgetown; Lennle and Edna, 50, 
Stuart, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared.

Of the Rev. Father Meahan of 
Moncton. One ot Indiana’s Useful Educators Says:

i«WAWAeroeVW»WWy OVf ібаПе

f ' MEMORANDA.

****, NF, June 24. être Par. 
iai&n, from Lirarpool for Montreal; Cerrona, 
from Shields for do; Sarmatlae, from Bos- 
to™ tor Glasgow (reperU two icebergs 75 miles SB of here).

Passed out at Fortress Monroe, Va, June 
Bretonk AnDle Smltt1’ 110111 Norfolk for Саде
. ln »”rt ,** Portsmouth, June 23, sofa Asia, 
from Hantsport for Fall River.
J* port at Roearfo, June 25. bark Brook- 
Blae. (Br), Baker, for Santos.

Peaeedout at Cape Henry, June 27, ech 
Шмту Troop, for Demerara.

ffliip Troop, from Iloilo, at Delaware Break- 
York1* Wa* f ordeml on the 86th to New
”.... . . .  #—'***&, шШк

BPOKHnA

By a Furious Downpour от 
Rain in a few Hours.

w VOL. 26.V...
SSWAWVWWWimwWWSFkmoni eiehlgan Doctor Announce» 

the Discovery of a Marvelous 
Mysterious Secret Compound 
That Almost Instantly.Cures 

Consumption, Coughs,
Throat and Lung 

Troubles,

MdrMS on the Fiftieth Anniversary of 
Hie Birth—Imposing Bervleeo In 

•t, Bernard'e Church, IRON AND.STIf
K ji- »

MONCTON, June 29.—Father Mea
han, whose sacerdotal silver Jubilee 
was celebrated yesterday with much 
religious ceremony, is today receiving 
congratulations on the 50th anniver
sary of his birth. A, religious service 
was held in St. Bernard’s this 
ing, and the secular demonstration 
took place this evening, when the vari
ous societies connected with the church 
and citizens generally formed in pro
cession at the west end of the town, 
marching through different streets to 
the church, where the procession pass
ed in rèview before the clergy, who then 
Joined in carriages and proceeded to 
Victoria rink. The order of procession 
was as follows:
City Manfial Tingley, with two mounted

* Squad of Police. 
c* 4l A heade<1 by Citizens’ Band.

Parishioners and Parishioners' Car.
і Artisans.

Young Men’s Catholic Club.
A. О. H. headed by a detachment ot Hiber

nians in uniiorm.
Memramcook Band. 

а. о. H. ear.
Clergy in carriages.

Citizens ln carriages.
Arrived at the rink, complimentary 

addresses in French and English were 
read, the English address being as fol
lows:
To the Reverend Henry Alexis Meahan, M. 

A., 'Parish Priest of St. Bernard's:
Reverend and Dear Fathei^-It is with feel

ings of satisfaction and pleasure that we as
semble this evening to congratulate you on 
the completion of twenty-five years of ser
vice in the ministry of Ood. To all Cath
olics Imbued with love for their religion and 
respect and reverence for their clergy such 
a celebration ae this possesses & peculiar in
terest. The close and intimate relation 
which Christ has permitted to exist between 
Himself and the dispensers of His sacred 
mysteries cannot but create in тип a deep 
regard for the high dignity conferred upon 
the chosen instruments of God’s holy pur
poses. To ourselves, however, the event is 
•ne of personal and local concern, for prac
tically the whole history of our parish ta 
interwoven with the story of your priestly 
career, and the success and prosperity 
we at present etijoy are but the result 
defatigable zeal.

A cursory glance at the twenty 
your pastorate in Moncton will serve to give 
a very inadequate idea of the work which 
has been accomplished or the difficulties 
which have been overcome. It is natural for 
thoso who have advanced from a position of 
remote possibility to the stage of actual 
achievement to grow forgetful of the trials 
they have been obliged to undergo during 
the transition and to rest contented in the 
fruition of realized hopes. We cannot but- 
feffiomber, however, that to you as the 
guiding spirit in all our undertakings is due 
a deep debt of gratiude for the attainment of 
the position which wc occupy todav. 
have, indeed, a tribute more elegant 
more durable than words ot ours in the pro
perty which has been acquired and the edi
fices which have been erected during your 
career in this city. They will ever remain 
Tr.r*iumente to the honorable ambition and 
disinterested zeal which have guided your cause.

•ft ft*--
Streets Inundated and Great Damage 

Done—lightning Boils Hit Several 

- > Conspicuous Spots.

Ш
Hon W. S. fielding 

serting Himsc
be Ho.

It Has Been Tried and Tested by 
State Officials and Great Med

ical Men Who Pronounce It 
the Grandest Discovery 

of the Age
/ -SvШОГП-

Baïk Budora, Fulton, from Vancouver, 
BC. for Plymouth, %4oy 23, Ш S 8, km 28 W. '-,M .. ♦♦ •ft ft

|Г ; As the Successor of Sli 

'Laurier as Premier—Tw 

of Resolutions.

V t -ЛТ NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
^PORTLAND. June 24—Castlne Harbor, Me: 
Notice is hereby given that Nautiles Island 
buoy. No 0, a black spar, was established

ÏJT tfS" low water’ uo
Bearing! of prominent objects: Dice Head 

L.gWhcuse N by W&W; right tangent 
right Ungent Ho1-

Mass, June 24—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that & second class 
nun buoy has been substituted for the spar 
buoy marking the -westerly entrance to 
Broad Sound dredged channel, Boston Har
bor, known as westerly entrance Broad 
Sound dredged channel buoy No 6. Boston 
lighthouse. ЙЕіЗ-ІбК; Narrows lighthouse, S 

Deer Wand lighthouse, ^N.
PORTLAND, Me, June 27-—Commander 

Merrtam, *n charge of the First Lighthouse 
district, gives notice that Nautilus Island 

Jr. ЧЛ ,bI^* epar> waa established 
Ju°e 19 feet at mean low water, 110
feet SW’AS from the (rock. Bearings of 

objects: Dice Heed Light Head, N 
f sht Nautilus Island,£ohN, right tangent Holbrook Island, NB%B,

HOPEWELL

Veteran Master Mariner Retires After 
Half a Century at Sea.

NEW YORK, June New York 
and vicinity, as well as this part of 
the country, was flooded by a down, 
pour of rain during which ln the course 
of a few hours, about half 
water fell as ln the prolonged period 
of wet weather this month. The storm 
was-accompanied by thunder and light
ing, andr several conspicuous spots 
were struck, by bolts , Streets In vari
ous sections of Greater New York were 
Inundated and It is expected the dam
age by water will be very great. The 
flood was most serious along the shore 
&ont on South and West streets in 
the borough of Manhattan, and In the " 
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn, 
where much damage was done by 
floods twelve years ago. For a good 
portion of the day here, the water in 
some of the streets was four and five 
feet deep, and many families were held 
prisoners In their

**•4» Trial Package gent Free by 
Return Mall to all Who Bono Their 

Name and Add rows, Duty Free.
I have made the most marvelous discovery 

In the realms of medicine. I have produced 
* тУвЇегіоиа compound unknown to other 
chemists or to medical science, and it has 
proven the moat wonderful cure for con-

SU
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Jane 26—Sch Annie Blanche, Rcwe, for as much:
Coastwise—Seh» Margaret, Sawyer, for St 

George; Joliette, Gordon, for Quaco; Glide,
Boyne, for Bandy Got»; New Home, Saul- 
nter. for Church Point; Annie Pearl, Star- 
ratt, for Hirer Hebert.

June A1 huera, Grady, for Parrs-
boro, Wm Thomson and Co.

Sch Swallow, Branseombe, tor Norwalk,
A Cushing and Ox

Seh Wasoano, Christopher, for Boston,
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Str Fren church, Hope, for Sharpn 
H Soammell and Co.

Coastwise — Sch» Transvaal, Rice, tor 
Bridgetown; Ahble Verner, Morris, for Ad
vocate; Fleetwing, Coucher, for Campobello;
St Maurice, Conrad, for Hillsboro; Selina,
Mille, for Apple River; Beulah Benton, Mit
chell, for Sandy Cove.

June 29—Bfctn Fraen, Lateen, for Foynes.
} 6ch LewaMka, Morahouft for Washington.

Bdh Nellie, McLalr, for Vineyard Haven, 
f a. u **■ 0 і —t гкіИ

Sfch I N Parker, Smith, from Frederictba 
; tor Vtacvacd Haven, t o, laths.

OoaetoeBe—Str Oontrevtlle, Graham, tat *"'"*•
• B'pmîSoro; ^Sa! .<,1^5?E.W:^'L'T?ILL' Albert Co., June

Scott, for Walton; Henry Swan, Cole, for, **•—Capt. W. B. Robinson, of Elles- 
I g*»*1*81 Ти^_,<°г mereport- ®”ar„ formerly of this place.

bJ ЧГЗ- Robinson, arrived 
er, for Bridgetown;. Susie ГГ Я. “ere by yesterday s train to remain for 

І.говпігох tor Hsrver; Souvenir, Roblchau, an Indefinite length of time. Captain 
.teiSotesSiaa; Bitte, Heater.^cèx Rtver.Ho- Robinson, who Is one of Albert county’s 

_--r 8snee.*f ||.,J moet^successfal seafaring men, only re-
7 J«re_26-StreSL.Drolx, Hit cfcejl, toetoriBn, «n>lyretlred from the sea, after more

- p«*»t a.___  thAn half a century’s experience, and
dshSla011” 0 вГ**°ГТ' is ln hopes a sojourn in his native air
•Sene 29-et» state-'o* Mstae$AH6n'7?tor Р*УчГЄвирєга*е hls heaIth- which has 

Вевоп via Maine port* been a very unsatisfactory .for some
n, Г **• у months^» Capt. Robinson at one time

1 DOMESTIC РОВЯвиІ)^3^', owned V and commanded the ship 
J*f*« Arrived. Z . x and more recently the " ship

, " 1* CsmpbaBton, June *4, bafkg vardtaT hnrTeK^^V xh® captain’s тапУ friends 
; from South Africa; Gurno, from Norway; hereat>outs hope he 
1 bsrkter Tbela, from Bnnouth.

At Quaco. June 25, edhs Earneet Fisher,
I Lpnghery; Nellie Й Gray, Smith: Wood Bros!

Abana, McDonough ; Myra Ж Gale 
, Beutafa. Black, all from 8t JohL ’

At Hitioboro, June 24, sch Harry M 
Garland, from Boston.
m&Zr&lntSZ ^ BOT4tTto«’
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OTTAWA, July 1.—The gov 
ED nouncement Of what it isj 
to do in the way of assisting 

(and steel industry will 
bê delayed beyond Friday of 
The utmost secrecy has been 
be maintained in regard to 
net’s intentions, but the spec 
stinct seems to have been n 
a match for official 
inkling has leaked out of 

..plans of assistance 
• there are reports moving tori 
are accepted ln the most cor 

!. quarters as worthy of credec 
reports are that the governr 

f bring down two sets of résolu 
8k dealing with iron and steel, 
I other with the silver lead pro 
Kv bounties on both are under ез 

gulations subject to reduct:
! July 1st. The steel bounty

I would be 75 per cent of the boi
І' • prevailed since 1899. The b

refined lead, which 
: ton in 1901, and was $4 per t
И the fiscal year just closed, 

h further reduced to $3. The go 
. it is said, will announced 
vision of both bounty aéts. I 

The bounty on refined will, ] 
[. ;be increased to $15 per ton. T 

■ties on iron and steel, which^ 
gave the producers a maxi 
$5.70 per ton, netted the Domij 
Company during the fiscal ye 
$347,436, are to be boosted so au 

■ on a somewhat increased pr< 
annual revenue of $1,225,000, 
duct of ore from Newfoundla 
treated as domestic ore. There 

, ference now of nearly a doll 
, in favor of the domestic ore.
, nection with; these increases 
lieved the minister of finances 
mise a revision of the duties 

^ tural iron and steel to соте і 
-When the Dominion works sh 
a position to produce these 
quantity.

not,
■ ЗЕ&ЙI. J 88 іS m
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are to be.HILL. Вф Ш. homes.

sight was that of children 
school in row boats.

NEW YORK,, June 29,—Fifteen feet 
of a sewer which Is being constructed 
at Ninth avenue and 62nd streets, 
Brooklyn, suddenly caved ln and filled 
with mud and water. There were 
about twenty men at work ln the 
cavation, but all managed to escape 
except Peter Bears, who It Is supposed 
was caught ln the flood and washed 
away in the sewer.

яA novel 
going to mb. гошг w. шите.

Mt. John W. Mong, 64 Jefferson Ave., Indianapolis, IncL, State Representative 
of Indianapolis Business College, writes!

1 firmly believe fbat 1 owe my floe health to Penma. constant travel amt 
change ot food Bad water wrought havoc with my ttomaah, and tor months I 
•attend with indigestion and catarrh ot the stomach, і I ten that the only thing 
to do waa to give ер щу occupation which l felt very reluctant to do. Seeing 
an ad. ot Ptrnna as a specific tor catarrh / decided to give it a trial, and used 

liy for six weeks, whan I found that my troubles had all disappeared 
and ! seemed tike a new man. I have a bottle ot Parana tn my grip all the 

occasionally take a few doses which keeps me in excellent health. 
John W. Meng. -
rpHB most common phases of summer need a good remedy. A a tonic It is cx- 
•1- catarrh are catarrh of the stomach cellent. In the short time I have used 

and bowels. Penma Is a specific for It It has done me a great deal of good.11—. 
summer catarrh. Willis Brewer.

Hon. Willis Brewer, Representative . It yon do not derive prompt and satis- 
In Congress from Alabama, writes the factory résulte from the use of Penma, 
following letter to Dr. Hartman t write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

House of Representatives, full statement of your case and he will 
Washington, D. O. bo pleased to give yon his valuable ad*

The Penma Medicine Go., Columbus, O. : vice gratis.
Gentlemen—“I have need one bottle .Address Dr. Hartman, President of 

of Penma for lassitude, and X tike plena- The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
uxe In recommend lag it to those who Ohio.

I

Єex- mШ: H started
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readable paragraphs.

General A. W. Greeley, chief signal 
officer of the United States army, has 
signed a contract with a cable com
pany of New York for the Construction 
of a submarine cable to connect Be
attie, Wash., and Sitka, Alaska.

Salesman—“Here is 
that will 
ping.”

which a cm
Ü

іyears of

1
may soon be re- 

stored to his former health and vigor.
Mr. Peters, of P. E. Island, is visit

ing his daughters, Mrs. Jonathan Rob
inson and Mrs. Bessie -Robinson of 
Harvey. Elisha Martin of Eastport, 
Me., is visiting hls sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Milton. Miss Alda Keiver, daughter 
of A- M. Keiver of the I. C. R„ Monc
ton, is in the village, the guest of 
lattves. Mrs. (Rev.) J. Hunter Boyd 
of Charlotte county, is visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGorman 
at the Hill.

Rev. F. D. Davidson, who has been 
pastor of the Hopewell Baptist Church 
for nearly four years, preached his 
farewell sermon here this afternoon to 
a large congregation. During Mr. 
Davidson’s pastorate 11,600 has been 
raised for repairs to the church at the 
Hill, 2500 for the church at the Cape, 
and smaller amounts for the 
churches, besides 
ppoyements to the parsonage, 
eighty have been added to the church 
membership.

A foreign sailor on the barken tine 
now putting out ballast outside the 
Point, feg from aloft on Wednesday 
and was killed. The body was brought 
ashore for interment.

:v

an automobile 
run 100 miles without stop- 

Farmer Bumpercrop—”W*al, 
thet won’t do; what I want is one thet 
will stop Whenever I get ready tew.”— 
Kansas City Journal.

The German government operates 
15,200 telephone central stations.

The recent British 
one husband of 85 with a wife of 21 
and three husbands

£;vis

N You
andI At Hillsboro, June 26, sch Norman, Gay- 

ton, from

ч Cleared. < -
At Qturo, Jane 25, BChs JMlhTB Cray. Smith; ІНШІ FisÈer, Loegtory; Woo4 

Bros. Ooldtog; МІ* B, Gale, and Bealah,
SJSi -2S& MtDoo”eh-

ToilB^r£“ 24'6Ch *#■
IkDMt'T *• * BMate- ReMi6’
оіїДТйй,?' ^ Hrorr MOM"-

ro£ ^DÎSkJUBe *■ b"k

TWENTY THREE INJUREDre- the inspector’s father, was built in 
Woodstock by one of the brotjiers Con^ 
nell just fifty-one years ago, and made

By the Fall of an Over Crowded Fie- *ренпГ^Т862.гір^0от ^сі^ Z Г
the Waring was a complete failure. 
Although built to ply between here and 
Woodstock, she was too large, her hull 
having been made of toq. heavy timber.
Her engines were made by John War
ing, and were finally transferred from 
her (after her destruction by the ex« 

of H. J. Heinz Co.’s plant iti Allegreny plosion of her boiler) to the Soulanges, 
today, released the ropes supporting a which plied between here and St. John 
large freight elevator on which 23 per- for *eome ^^me- Similar bad luck foi
sons were crowded. The cage fell lowed the Soulanges, as she was sub- 
from the fifth floor into the cellar, a ject to fre(iuent accidents, and at last 
distance of 45 -feet, and every one on , destrpyed by fire, 
the elevator was Injured. It is thought і Alderman John Maxwell (father of 
that at least two will die. I Ald- Maxwell of St. John) was on board

When the accident occurred the ele- ! a steamer en route for Woodstock on 
Vatoi1 was evidently over-crowded. Ac- *he day ^he Waring made her first trip і 
cording to what was told this evening to this city- llie Waring had onboard 
by Dr. J. S. Philips, physician at the a Iarge number of Mormons, bound for 
plant, the antics of two men on rhs Lake City. Colonel Tupper of
elevator who were Intoxicated, caused Woodstock, well known in those days 
the disaster. Dr. Philips says that wo- | as * mail contractor, was on board thq 
men crowded on the car after being ®ame steamer as Alderman Maxwell* 
told by others to stay. Once on, they j had two bushel basketsful of eggs, 
commenced jumping, With the result After teHing his felloAV passengers that 
that the shaft snapped and left the ele- the Wa ring’s passengers were mainly 
vator without control. ' Mormons, the colonel had the eggs

According to the story told by Wth. placed in the most convenient place 
Koncana, -a drygoods merchant of for tae Purpose, and then said, “Boys, 
Cleveland, tonight, at the hospital, : ^rm yourselves with these eggs, and 
there was po disorder in the crowd. ^et them have it.”

*T thought there were too many on Passed, the Mormons, as from a Gat- 
the car,” he said, “when I saw how 1InS S^m, were showered with the eggs; 
crowded we were, and as soon as the and although lately converted “Saints, ' 
car left the fifth floor I am certain ™еУ swore like raging devils at their 
everyone realized that something had assailants. —
happened to the machinery and that ‘ 
the elevator was slipping.”

All but two of the injured were vis
itors to the Heinz plant. Weber and 
Thompson are employes of the 
pany.

An examination of the shaft and ma
chinery showed that those injured nar
rowly escaped instant death, as the 750 
pound weight at the side of the shaft

census showed 4>$
ranging in age 

from 85 to 95 had wives of 25. 
woman of 65 had a husband aged 20. 
The youngest Jiueband and wife 
16 and 15 respectively.

Lord Salisbury is absent-minded to 
a painful degree, and King Edwarf 
tells a story about him which Is more 
or lees a Joke on his majesty himself. 
Salisbury was talking with the 
arch, and thoughtlessly picked 
photograph of him which

He examined it thoughtfully, 
and then said, “Poor old duffer; I won
der if he Is as stupid as he looks.”

A turtle Inscribed “B. F. V., Ш2,” 
has come out of a swamp at Cant 
bury, N. H.

Digging ln the old palace of Minos, 
king of Crete, a£ Gnossos—where the 
labyrinth has been 
the mysterious 
Evans, a
found a number of brunse battleaxes 
bearing the symbol and seal of Minos.

Quebec’s cantilever bridge now un
der construction across the St. Law
rence river, will have one span of 1,800 

—J The longest span now ln use Is
one of 1,710 feet ln the Firth of Forth 
bridge, Scotland.

The oldest civil building in the 
United States is the quaint ofd abode 
palace of the governors hi Santa Fe, 
N. M. This long, low structure is the 
second oldest city of the United States 
has been the seat of government 
der the Spanish, Mexican and Ameri
can regimes for nearly 100 years.

Dr. Edward Stanton, a charaèter of 
Kokomo, Ind., for 60 years, died a few 
days ago. Years ago Stanton lost hls 
practice and fortune, and it affècted hls 
mind. Since then he had imagined him
self an ox, and grass and hay was hls 
principal diet. He walked on all fours 
ln the pasture of the country farm, 
grazing constantly with the cattle, 
horses and sheep. He almost lost hls 
power of speech, and of late years his 
conversation consisted of gutteral 
sounds resembling those of aji animal. 
He died suddenly, with mouth and 
stomach filled with grass. It is thought 
poisonous herbs killed him.

.-•jOne
Recognizing, however, thnt the merely 

^physical and looal advancement of a religion 
grossesses no intrinsic importance without 
the accompaniment of spiritual and Inward 
graces, we dwell with especial happiness on 
the- deop concern yop have ever manifested 
in the promotion of the “ettored charities of 
private life,’* gnd In the instilling of moral 
and religious principles which lend strength 
and energy to the character of a people. To 
this do we attribute in great measure that 
tie of perfect trust

W vator—Two May Die.were

AT FREDERICK)!t
PITTSBURG, Pa., June 29.— The 

breaking of a shaft on the first floor
Maritime Bicycle and Athleti 

pionship Meet.

mon- 
up a 

was on a
other 

■оте $600 Yor 1m-
I Our© Oonsun^son, Oougtw, Throat 

And Lung Troubtes—Or. Yokerman.
which has ever bound 

to their prieftt, and that spirit of 
harmonious co-operation which has ever 
existed among your congregation, and which 
alone hae rendered possible the great 
achievements which have crowned the years 
of your priesthood.

But while we may be happy in this glori
ous privilege which has been accorded you. 
The real joy of this occasion must be hidden 
in the recesses of your own breaet. The 
consciousness of your long yearn otf faithful 
serflce, of trials and sacrifices undergone,; 
of ceaseless striving toward#* the realization 
of high aspirations, can impart a satisfaction 
peculiar to yourself alone. No enconium of 
ours can be as sweet to you as the tribute 
of your own conscience. We may. Indeed, 
feel grateful that you have been the chosen 
instrument towards the spiritual and material 
betterment of the Catholic* of Moncton.

The memory of our long years of united 
labor; the thought of the good which has 
been accomplished and of the uninterrupted 
prosperity which we at present enjov affords 
us a happy presage for the future. We earn
estly pray that your guiding hand may long 
be preserved to direct the good work which 
you have undertaken ; that the success which 
has accompanied your efforts in the past 
may attend them in the future; and that 
your labors may be sweetened by the thought 
that your teaching and example are the 
means by which your people are being 
drawn still more cloeely together in the 
bonds of a common brotherhood.

Signed on behalf of the congregation of St. 
Bernard's this twenty-ninth day of June,

MONCTON, June 29.—The English 
address was read by Senator Mc- 
Sweeney and the French address by 
Harry H. Melanson, at the conclusion 
of which Hugh F. Hamilton stepped 
to the front an ad in a neat speech on 
behalf of the parishioner» presented 
Father Meahan with a cheque for $1,- 
275, which was handed him by Master 
Edgar Leblanc on a silver salver. At 
the same time Miss Madeline Walker 
presented Father Meahan with a huge 
bouquet of pure white flower*. Then 
Mayor Givan stepped to the front and 
read an address on behalf of the city 
council and citizens, after which 
Father Chapman of Woodstock read 
an address on behalf of the clergy of 
the diocese of St. John, accompanied 
by a handsome cheque.

Father Meahan replied in -both lan
guages In a most happy vein, referring 
to the good feeling that existed be
tween all races and creeds In Moncton 
and speaking of the duties of citizen
ship and the teaching of hls Church 
In regard thereto. The proceedings 
ended with God Save thte King.

T- Over table. eumptiqn, coughs, throat and lung troubles 
ever discovered.

I have taken cpnsumptives who were 
gasping upon their death-beds, gi#en up by 
their own home physicians to die in a day or 
two, and I have cured them completely. 
Time and again I have restored health to 
consumptives who werp in the very jaws of 
death. My marvelous and mysterious com
pound, of which I alone have the secret, will 
cure any case of consumption, cough, throat 
and luhg troubles, no matter how far 
advanced. Where there is life there is 
hope, for my marvelous compond will cure 
consumption in every stage. I furnish proof 
in thousands of instances. The leading men 
in nearly ©very civilized 
carefully investigated

* BRITISH PORTS. 1. ' - -,
Arrived, -the

At South African Part, June le, berk 
McOully, from Buenos Ayres.

At Natal, June 26, previously, bark 9 
E Graham, Toye, from Rosario.

The capital celebrated Domli 
in a creditable manner. ТІ 
train and steamer Aberdeen 
large excursion parties.

The chief attraction was t| 
time Bicycle and Athletic meJ 
Trotting Park, under the aul 
the Centifry Road Club. ThJ 
ft nee was large, there being q 
present at the meet, which 
off with, promptness and god 
The events and winners are aa

Hale тйе novice—Charles r| 
Stephen, 1st; Inch, 2nd; Gran 
Time, 1.09 1-4.

Hundred yards dash—De\j 
Firme more, 2nd; Wright of J 
3rd. Time, 101-4.

Half mile championship 
Coleman, 1st; Dus tan, 2nd; 
3rd. Time, 1.12.

One mile boys* bicycle—De 
Bliney, 2nd; Crowley, 3rd. ТІ 
Ryder, who won the race, wad 
ed for over-age.

er-

found that held 
Minotaur — Arthur 

British archaelogiatf has
ЛЛ wwmaoa, iwenoue to Jm «, *k Ultan 

Blauvelt, Goodwin, from St John,
Bailed.

DORCHESTER. ë&
I

і

~ «-r

І;Death of Mbs Emma Backhouse—A 
Society Wedding Today.

community have 
my wonderful discovery 

and all have been compelled by the stories 
of those I haye cured of the deadly con
sumption to acknowledge that my work 
із little short of miraculoue, and that I 
positively do cure consumption, no matter 
how many remedies or doctors have failed.

My famous discovery tor the cure of con
sumption is emphatically endorsed by the fol
lowing noted men:

The Rev. EM ward Collins of Detroit, Mich., 
one of the moqt noted pulpit orators in the 
west.

Hon. E. A. Mortality, secretary oi the 
Division of Health, Department of Public 
Safety, Columbus, Ohio.

Hon. A. T. Park, Duluth, Minnesota, 
county superintendent of schools and one of 
the foremost educators in tifoe United States.

Henry J. Gjçrtaen of Minneapolis. 
Inspector General of the State of Minnesota, 
and member of Governor Van Sant’s staff.

Hon. Harry L. Fisher of Greater New 
York, one of the best known business men 
in New York, and a famous political leader.

Hon. W. B. Henneesy, managing editor of 
the 3t. Paul Tltinn.) Globe, and prominent 
member of the Minnesota Legislature.

Hon. J. M. Brenton, mayor of Dee Moines, 
the capital city of Iowa, and one of the noted 
orators in the west.

Hon. W. H. Htnrichsen, former Secretary 
of Slate of Ilttacis, aqd ex-member of Con
gress. .

Hon. L. P. McCormack, State Labor Com
missioner of Indiana, and one of the most 
popular men in his state.

Hon. S. M. Fries, Lincoln, Neb., member 
of the Nebraska State Legislature. Ü

Hem. Richard B. Burke, Chicago, Démo
cratie leader In the Illinois House of Repre
sentatives and noted lawyer.

Hon. Ralphs. Gregory of Muncte, Ind., 
one of the тоді noted criminal lawyers In 
the -United States.

Jpdge W.Q. Carwell, Kansas City, one of 
0» lx* kno«li lurists «an-ptnme тет of State of Missouri. »

Sheriff John Powers ot Omaha, one of thfe 
best known criminal -hunters in the west

Hon. D. Ji O’Brien, Omaha, who is popu
larly known} ns "the Beimonico of Omaha” 
and the west

I do not ask any consumptive to take my 
word tor this, I want every person sick and 
suffering from consumption to write 
Address me personally, Dr. Dark P. Yonker- 
man, 2512, Shakespeare Bldg., Kalamazoo, 
Midh., and I will gladly send them, by 
turn mall, duty free, a large trial package 
absolutely free, all chargee prepaid, and 1 
guarantee that no matter how sick or dis
couraged уоц are this trial treatment will 
convince you and d« you more good than all 
changes of climate or other remedies.

: ■

New
le.’raMSv?- Trab,ï' *►

DORCHESTER, N. B., June 89.—Miss 
Emma,Backhouse died about 8 o’clock 
this evening, after an Illness extending 
over many months. The deceased was 
a sister of the late William Backhouse, 
Who was for over fifty years recorder 
of Westmorland county. Her sufferings 
were not considered fatal until within 
a few days, when the physician was In 
constant attendance, 
leaves a sister, who has with rare devo
tion ITeen with the sufferer throughout 
her last illness.

A wedding ceremony of considerable 
social importance takes place tomor
row in the Episcopal Church, at two 
o’clock, the^rincipals being Miss Maud 
Hantngton, daughter of Justice Han- 
ington, and Gesner 
New Jersey. Immediately after the 
ceremony the newly wedded couple will 
leave for (Halifax and from thence will 
proceed to Newark, where they will 
permanently reside.

As the steamersFOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Pasaagoulai Persia. Knowlton, from Gulf-

2* £S£: Sss M^188 8 WMt- 
* ■“» Q*OTse T Hay’

At New London, June 24, ech Annie Her- 
par. from et John.

At Bren— h.k. June 26. ech Brooklyn. 
O’Hara, from Ctenfuegoe.
„ A*c,ze,m% abo5t J<W ». *h Advance, Smith, from New York. ^ (
y Ufh „«на. - Cleared.

!M Brnnswlck, Ga, June 24, bark Cooduc- 
for, Lombard, tor Buenos Ayrce.

At Savannah, Ga, June 24, ship Kambria, 
Mahoney, for Santoe.

>
"r?jer*4

p*s UI1-

The deceased MAUGERYILLF.Senator
Quarter mile—Flnnemore, li 

2nd; Wright, 3rd. Time, 531 
Hopr—stetK and jump—B1 

Chrœtie, 2nd; Colwell, 3rd. 40

Annual School Meetings-Movements 
Teachers and Other Prominent 

People—Forest Fires.

com-

f Inches.
Half mile run—Hoar, 1st; Fi 

2nd. Time, 2.15.
Quarter milç, flying start, 

Allen, 1st; Staples, 2nd; Bar 
Time, 32 seconds.

One mile novice—McKinn 
Seeley, 2nd; Hazlett, 3rd. Tin

Running broad jump—DeBr 
Blair, 2nd; Wandlass, 3rd. 
inches. Time, 2.23.

One mile championship bic

MAUGBRVILLE, Sunbury Co., June 
29» At the annual school meetings of 

shot to the roof of the building, ripped the several districts 
through the timbers at the top, and —
fell half ite length through the ceiltog і 1 offlcers were elected and supply 
over thè Sixth floor. Had the timbers | V0Jed for school purposes, without 
been a little legs stoft, the huge Weight тцсЬ change of complexion. Miss

Mabel B"wn, who has been teaching
the mass of Injured people huddled in 
a heap on the floor of the demolished 
elevator.

Kerr of Newark, in the parish the

At New Tort; June 26, : ech Georgia E, iWaaeon, tor St John.
At New York June 25, Re he Robert Swing. WlUett, їда Hetifax, Scammell Broa; R—£ 

•tçl—n, for St John, NB, Scammell Bros.
At Norfolk, June 28, ech Barry Troop, 

Therburn, for Demerara.
At Philadelphia, June 26, srih Msnd Snare, 

Haley, for St John. ’
At New York. Jnna 29, achs Laura, Innés, 
~ ^AH ce Maud. Ham, tor st

9

INSTANTLY killed.
Nb. 1, will take^charge of No. 2 next 
term. Miss F, 
efficiently presid

%
Hoar, who has so 

^ over this school forIN A HOPELESS MINORITY.
for ВТІШНІ KILLS the pest two ye 

take a school near, her own home In 
Albert Co. Miss Alice McKenzie will 
continue to discha 
teacher at the uppej, school.

The ancient form df doing roads by!
cted last week.

Si.MONTREAL, June 29,—Geoqge La
montagne, a trackman, and his fare, 
Mrs. G. Decarie, were Instantly killed 
tonight while driving across the Grand 
Trunk track at Cote St Paul.

!. has resigned toLondon Clarion.)
George Bernard Shaw, on the field 

night bf one of hls plays, had just 
started to thank hls applausive aud
ience, when a vojee from the gallery 
called out, "I think the play was rot
ten!”

tor
; HAYIVinrent, CYI : в Merrtaav Half! пТа”1Гог°Таг^

tor 8t
At SaranmCb. Ga, June 26, ech Ethyl в 

Summer, Beattie, for Sore!, Quebec.
At Port Reading, NJ, June 26, ech Greta, 

Buck, tor Sackrille, NB.
Bailed.

Froan City Island, June 24, bark F B Lev
itt. Refuse, from New York tor Yarmouth, 
NS (anchored) ; ache Silver Leaf, Salter, from 
New York for Yarmouth, NS; Btwood Bur
ton. from Perth Amboy for Boston.

From City Island, June 25, barks Alber
tina, Christiansen, from Nqw York for Dlg- 
by, NS; F В Lovitt, Rafnsa, from New York 
for Yarmouth, NS; Enterprise, Bradley 
from New York for Hillsboro, «NB; Eva 
Lynch, Hatfield, from Stamford, Ct, for St 
John. NB; schs Georgia B, Wasson, from 
New York for St John, NB; Wtodrlan, Pat
terson, from New York for St John, NB ■ R 
D Speer, Richardson, from New York 'for 
St John. NB.; Annie A Booth, French, from 
Bllzabethport tor St John. NB.; Hattie fi 
King, Weldon, from Port Reading for Hy- 
snnle; Hope Haynes, Dickson, from Port 
Johnson for Bangor. Me.

From Norfolk, June в. bark Annie H 
Smith, for West Bay amd other port».

From Savannah June 25, ship Kamblra, 
Mahoney, for Santos. ’/

From 3t Vincent, OF, May 28, aeh Hattie 
end Lottie, Silva, tor St Jdbo, NB, (slnoe
M ^оЛ^>М,ЛаЄІв аЬОП‘

пїїо -ь-

DANGKRS OF THE DRÏ3AD STOM
ACH MBORDER PROMPTLY 

BANISHED BY DODD’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

sstk 1 B.1 s™-

vronid h. v!_ here tor tbu past two years, has moved
П ЬТ‘ hl* famlly to Neshwaak Point. Chaa,

—* —
TabletT^TlJ^^Th^fv ntDysdpepale' 'Miss Mary B. Dykeman has returned!

4 CUre ^О”1 Jemseg. Mrs. Sarah Killeen Uf-
*/ SI" SL.6 TdL°^ ЬТоЄу‘нГпПаопЬЄо“^г Albuera

thoü L'XotigSn- 18 hom» visiting his mother', Mrs. FТУ
“"I t>„ , J- Harrison. He will remain on thi<
oauaJd'bv^nfllrart^HV^? ^ Blde tor a short time to undergo exam- 
cauaed by inflammation of the atom- і nation for mate
TZ e^dwLD.ee ,With; M1” Gertie Dibblee of Woodstock
dlficoura^d^w^ntaC Tcu^by е’иьЬі “^ïo^Ed^f^lt 
tD^mDyrb^htT?r,L,led md6 b1: baa^r^^Z^tom^Tat8

Z tiZ'l ied by Dr. Bruce Miles, his brother,
completely £red “ ££*£$*** <Г°Ю Tuft= С°1ІЄЄЄ M

Mre. Nelson, who came to see he< 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Bent, who has been(
*u for some time, has returned homo* 
Mrs. A. R, Miles and her. daughter 
Katie have returned from Halifax. t 

The Mitchell boom re-opened agajd 
НИШ this meaning. Woodboat Harvest Homq

John Waring, which wâs named after le diroharging ooal for Emery Sewell* і

the duties ot

v.
MARRIAGES. Will soon beMr. Shaw looked up at him quickly, 

and said, ’T agree with you absolute
ly, but what chance do we two stand 
against all these others?"

-

OROSSBTTT-LYONS—At Calais, Me., June 
18th, by the Rev. Norman La Marsh, Helen 
Madge, daughter of Jas. Croeaett, Jr., and 
Percy W. Lyons of Bancroft, Me.

(Boston papers please саду.)
MAVOR-MILES—At the residence of the 

bride's parente, June 24th, by Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson, B. A., Alexander B. Mavor of 
Klntore, to Lulu B. Miles of Munlac.

me

Waterville
MARKED DOWN FROM NO. 5.

Rose—I wasn’t aware that Miss Shop- 
ley had sucli a load voice until I 
countered her in a downtown store fflis 
morning.

Nell—How did you happen td notice

ANOTHER CHANCE.І crown
Is large and cod 
that the farmers 
better than any d 
are all made of t 

In SCYTB
“SIBLEY
“CORNVj
“YORK’S
“KING’S

SEND FOR (

MEDINA, Pa., June 29.—Big persons 
have been shot and severely wounded 
on a trolley car between Medina and 
Chester. A negro, believed to have 
been seeking revenge, because the con
ductors of the cars recently ejected 
him, discharged both barrels of a shot 
gun at the car as It passed a lonely 
spot in the country, 
crowded. Four women were among 
the wounded. The negro made his es
cape.

en-

■ ” SOMETHING UNUSUAL.

Rumors of War from the Quiet and 
Peaceful East.

LONDON, June 29.—A despatch from 
Vienna to the Morning Leader says the 
situation in the vilayet of Adrianople is 
very grave. There are many indica
tions -that1 Bulgaria and Turkey regard 
an outbreak oLwar as a probable con- 
tingency. It is reliably stated that the 
Turkish authorities are organizing a 
regular persecution of the Bulgarian in
habitants, their villages being rased to 
the ground and many notable Bulgar
ians being imprisoned on slight pre
texts. The Turkish troops in the vilB-

__ yet number 12,овК*Гі -і *■ 1 ■
Some mean sneak ran off with my ------------------------- -

umbrella today.’’ , 6AVANNAH, Ga„ June 29,- Four
With your umbrella7“ men were shot and wounded, one of

“Well, with the umbrella I’ve been them, Nathaniel Evans, so seriously 
carrying all week.” — Philadelphia that It is’feared he will die, during a

dispute inf this city today.

:і DEATHS. it?

r,
Bess—She was asking for a pair of 

No. 2 shoes.—Chicago News.
і

BDDISON—In this city, June 28th, William 
John Addison, second son of the late Wil
liam and Jane Addison, ln the 62nd year 
of hie age, after a linger tog Illness.

BALLANTINB—In tills city,, on the 27th In
stant, Alexander Bellantinè, barrister at 
law-in the 82nd year of his age.

CORKFRY—In title city, June 28, 
widow ot Joshua Corkey, in the 8БШ year 
of her age.

MTJLLINS—In this city, on June 26th, at the 
residence of Misa Parks, 62 Park street, 
Esther Mullins.

MacKNTGHT—In this city, June 266h, BUsa- 
-beth MacKntght, aged 67 years.

(Vancouver papers please copy.)
PERKINS—On June 29th, at 116 Adelaide 

ret, St. John. N.. B., Rachael A., aged 
ira, wife of F. N. Perkins, leaving a 
stand and two daughters.
LOR—At Gardner Greek, on 28th June, 
cdon A Taylor, aged 19 years.

îàThe car was
A frlTTLE FOR HIMSELF.

Bookkeeper—I would like a little 
more salary, sir. You see, Pm mar
ried now, and ----

Employer—^nd need the increase for 
Your family? ,

Bookkeeper—No, sir, for myselfc You 
see, my wife knows just what Pm get
ting now.—Cleveland Leader.

GERMANY, INTERESTED.Johanna,

BERLIN, June 29.—The action of the 
American government concerning the 
petition to the czar regarding the Kish- 
ineff massacre is watched with the 
closest attention here on account of its 
possible effect on Eastern affairs. The 
Nene Freie Freese says; The Russian 
autocracy cannot remain unmoved by 
the fact that the president as an advo
cate of humanity reminds it, in the 
face of the whôle world, of the duties it 
bwes to humanity and Justice.

Troop, from 
From Trapani, June 10, bark Santa Maria, 

for Halifax. #
“h 0 и

From Matanzas, June 20, sch Vera B,I CONTEMPTIBlA INSISTENCY. *
INTERESTING ST. JOHN RIVER 

HISTORY.
Roberta, for Hallowell.

From Brunswick, June 27, bark Conductor, 
Lombard, «or Buenos Ayres.

From Norfolk. June 26, sob Harry Tree*, 
Thorburn, tor Demerara. t. H. Them 55

(Fredericton Capital.)
The death ot Inspector W. L. Waring 

refcently recalls the fact, that the str.tress..
^<ents for A. G. Spaldt
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